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OI:- Design a program to calculate the value of (Y) from the equation below:

" - ffi x ln(s) - er( *i+ffi . o + 6 Where:-

Q.=24*L0*6,s=2*L0*7,K=!07,G=2.9*10-18,E=1.4*LO*28,F=L.2*L0*20,6=1234,6=12.3*L0*7,X=30.
Create a (Label) object and a (Text Box) object for each parameter of the equation and two (Command Buttons),

one for exit from the program and the other one is for making the calculations. (20 marks)

O2:- Design a program to store the numbers below in an array with the name (a):

1s 25 s0 77 99 L2 56 87 44 46 23 61

Let the program print the numbers of the array on the form horizontally, use the font (Arial), (Bold) with the size

(i.2). Let the program print the odd numbers which can be divided by (11). Add the number (5) to all the array

numbers then print the array numbers. Multiply the number (a) by the array numbers then print the array

numbers. (20 marks)

0(3.A):- Design a program to print the information of the table below as the user input the values of (X)

illustrated by the ranges in the table:

X (values) R (values) T (values) Y (values) S (values) Q (values) D (values)

L0-20 5 55 101 210 800 905

21. - 30 8 64 103 250 805 901

31-40 t2 68 LO1 322 808 890

41-50 13 79 1.09 452 812 870

51-60 19 87 L16 841 814 650

51-70 23 99 t23 987 822 410

Use the (input box) function to input the (X) values, let that function appears in the location (6000, 6000). Let the

program carry out results continuously and use (q) to stop the input process. Print the results on the form by the

font (Arial), (Bold) with the size (12). Create a command button to exit from the program. Use (select case)

command to solve the question.

O(3-B):- Draw a flow chart represents the (lf -Then) command.

(15 marks)

(5 marks)
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Q(4-A):- Design a program to calculate the value of (P)from the equation below:

F
P - - where: A=L*W

A
Use the (lnput Box) function to input all the parameters of the equations (1, W...etc.) and print each parameter

after the input process, print the results on the form and use the font (Times New Roman), (Bold) with the size

(1a). Let each (input box) function appear in the location (6000, 6000). Create a (Command button) to exit from

the program. (15 marks)

O(4-I]):- Write about (Two onlv): 1- (Text Box) Object. 2- (OLE) object. 3- (Option Button)object. (5 marks)

Q(5-A):- Design a program to calculate the value of (Y)from the equation below:

r=3 k=4 w=(>

Y - I I I r* k:r w
r=l k=l u'=l

Print the results on the form by the font (Times New Roman), (Bold) with the size (14), use the commands (For -
Next) to solve the question. Create a command button to exit from the program. (16 marks)

O(5-B):- What is the Algorithm? (4 marks)

06:- Design a program to calculate the (trlfrom the equation below:

tr : W.L.Kr.

lf (L = 380, W =240,P = 1.2, Kz = 0.75) and the values of (or) were (or = 35, or = 33, or =31, or=29......or=9l,,

print all the results on the form by using the font (Arial), (Bold) with the size (12), leave a constant spacing from

the left side of the form. Solve the question by (Do Until.....Loop) commands. (20 marks)

o,(W2+ t')


